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A Tribute
To Dad.

Nov. 12, tho Cornhnnkeri meet
SATURDAY,

Pitt Panther on the Memorial ata-dlu- m

sod one of the greatest interactional grid
has been designated the annualdashes of the season,

Dad'a day and dedicated the fathers of Nebraska

itudenU whose sacrifices that their sons and daugh-

ters have the best educational opportunities the

State offers makes possible their attendance here,

End whose greatest joy from a realization
sons and daughters are recognizing--

Bbllgatlon to parents, and school and making

food on the advantages given them.
Today's edition of the Dally Nebraskan, which

m be mailed to some 2,000 Nebraska Dads over the
State, tribute to whom it to

ftsit sons and daughters Lincoln Nov. 12.

that the Nebraskan could throw in a
REALIZING here, it foregoes the op-

portunity, holding that the highest possible tribute

trom Nebraska students to Nebraska
resent year Is evidenced the voluntary and campus-

-wide action taken by the students themselves
to lighten the of their education on

pocketbook.
Since the opening of school the middle of Sep-

tember the students this campus have waged a
onstant and effective campaign to reduce the cost

of attending school. The result Is gratifying and
must touch Dad a spot which has become Increas-

ingly tender during the last three years.

Returning school this fraternity and sor-

ority members each other with less money to
spend than formerly. And new students prospec-

tive pledges were in the same fix. Acting swlfUy

and wisely, fraternities and sororities reduced house

bills from 5 to 20 percent and proceeded budget
for the year on the basis of this reduced Income.

students found room and board rates
similarly reduced, while for non-sorori- ty women the
university provided the new Carrie Bell Raymond

residence hall where unaffiliated girls may have al-

most all the advantages of those in organized houses.

Turning to the expenditure account find Items

in which necessary reduction to Daiance me oua-g- et

could be made, student organizations seized
upon the social appropriation as a place for substan-

tial economy. Panhellenlc council immediately voted
downtown party expenditures $130

these parties had cost upwards from $200 in former
years. Reduction id musicians' rates and ballroom
rentals this latter accomplished last year made
possible these savings. Many houses cancelled prty
plans and to date no downtown parties have been
held. A few are scheduled for the formal season
during the winter months of December, January and
February. An innovation supply a social outlet
was the "discovery" the party whereby a
fraternity or sorority may hold a house party and
amid orchestra cost by dancing to the radio. Re-gent- ly

the Intcrfraternity council has supplemented
ffhls economy program by "outlawing" favors and
orsages at parties for the

In line with this same policy, the military de-

partment last announced a reduction of 60
fonts tickets for the Military ball this year. Ag
SjBtxer rates have been reduced 15 SO to
is cents, while party admission has
s)en cut from 50 and 35 last year 35 and
3 cents now.

.
i
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The Issue.
Moral Issues can sot be satis-

factorily solved by partisan poli-

tics. Prohibtlon is a moral Issue.
The question of whether or not

s man may indulge his for
liquor can not be settled by pres-

ent methods. For, there are the ir-

reconcilable wets, on the one hand,
and the irreconcilable drys, on the
other. Their opposing opinions can
never be conciliated. Between
these two groups are the

and the
who

hold the balance of voting power.
It is the middle group which de-

termines whether the United
States votes vret or dry.

In any event, the bone-dr- ys and
the dripping-wet- s can never
simultaneosly satisfied. A victory
for one la undeniably a defeat for
the other faction.

is quite logical suppose that
the wets have no objection to
whiskey, beer and wine in them-
selves. Rather, they are opposed to
the evil practices and corrupt in-

stitutions which are born exces-

ses in liquor, furthermore, few
honest drys would approve of the
degradation and waste which re-

sult from intemperance.
may be supposed, that

what the two irreconcilable fac-raai- iv

rffr is temnerance
blVffcWS J I

in the se of liquor and in the sale
Of lt If tela assumption im currcv t,

the satisfactory plan 'jr the
settlement the prohibition issue
would be this:
' Let prohibition be dismissed as
a partisan issue. And let the

and retentionists combine
with the submissionisU to effect
a plan of reason and sanity for the
promotion of temperance.

If it were not for the human
motive of prejudice and fanati

Other forms entertainment
lications subscription prices hava followed the gen-

eral campus program economy.
University Players tickets have been reduced

price 40 cents for tho six productions during the
year. Student athletic books were slashed one-thir- d

to sell $6, while general game admission last Sat-

urday was set at a dollar plus tax, the lowest figure
ever quoted since the stadium was built.

Joining other organizations, the Innoceuts soci-

ety effected a saving of at 925 for each of the
sixty fraternities and sororities on the campus when
they ordered suspension, of the Homecoming house
decorations tradition for this year.

The Cornhusker yearbook, going on sale this
week, has reduced Its price $4.50 and $5 to
$4.25 and $4.60 with another possible cut to $3.95
if more than 1,000 books are sold. Dally Nebraskan
and Awgwan block subscriptions have undergone
similar pruning.

Latest developments have been approval of sev-

eral fraternity and sorority house representatives of
the plan suggested by the Dally Nebraskan for hold-

ing parties in the Coliseum with a sub-

stantial saving for each participating house under
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separate parties at the down-

town suggestion by the Nebraskan for
book exchange where students

second-han- d books with elimina
by the

short, the Nebraska campus tbls year has takenIN
the deflated condition of Dad's pocketbook seri

ously and has acted voluntarily, courageously and
effectively to stop the drain on It which expensive
extras and ls In former years have oc

the
Dad often overlooked when money

tho Daily Nebraskan Joins the
Nebraska, the faculty and the student

Nebraska Dads to visit their sons
Nebraska on Nov. 12. A big day

tradition of long standing will once

to the rore me importance oi reli-

gion the university student. The Sab-

bath has been set aside as the University
Sunday, and realization of the im-

portance a day would do much to clear the
conception or a naianceu me.
a cynical attitude has much

but the necessity for religion has
ffeneral conception that science

the
philosophy, and an nonest analy-

sis problems can do much widen the

the place for religious discourse, for
involved can only be solved by the

is appropriate to urge that students
to attend some church in the city

students to Lincoln churches on
Burnett arccent statement

"... religion has enriched the lives
young people, and it will do the

Nebraskan joins with this sentiment
to the appeal for students to at-

tend and every Snm'- -'.

currently on the alleged over-

emphasis college football. We present this
printed as an editorial In the

student newspaper of Loyola uni-

versity, reprinted in the Dally Trojan, Southern
without further comment which

will readily supply:
OUTPRAY THE TROJANS.

and Outpray the Trojans," Is the
by the Sodality for Friday's

entire team will be In at-

tendance. not the entire student body?
a little inconvenience for some to

o'clock mass. No doubt some of
to arise ten or fifteen minutes
this sacrifice will be well worth

Once begun we can easily
mass every week.

of prayer is tremendous and cer-

tainly use all the aid possible for Sat-

urday's Pay heed to the motto and watch

California won, 6 to 0.

casioned.
Foeling that

conlsderatlon for
was move plentiful,
University of
body in inviting
and daughters at
has been planned.

ch

Sunday.
OUNDAY a
s again bring

in the life of
this week

of such
muddled student

Popularity of
ground with youth,
nnt- nitrrpcl. The
and religion are
shadow of a narrow

of human
Individual outlook.

This is not
the problems

But it
make an effort
Sunday.

In welcoming
this day, Chancellor
declared that
of thousands of
same to you."

The Daily
In adding its voice

church next

Power of
Prayer.
MUCH is printed

of
further evidence,
Loyolan, weekly

and
California paper,
we feel our readers

"Outplay
motto adopted
mass. The

Why
It may mean
make the 7:30
us will have
earlier. But
your consideration.
make the Friday

The power
we could

tilt.
the Lions romp.
Note: Southern

cism, such a plan might be suc
cessfully culminated. uauy Tar
Heel.

Getting Politics Over to
Mr. Man-in-theStre- et.

A current film parodies a presi-

dential election campaign, portray-
ing it as a combination musical
comedy and quack medicine show.

Since the Harding debacle we
have had many works exposing or
denouncing politics and political
heroes. But these were aimed at
people who read, and only the sen-

sational treatments received any
attention from the general public.

The film in question fires at the
government with ridicule, a most
potent weapon of mass impression.
In this picture the glib tongue, en-
gaging personality, and tap danc-
ing ability of a medicine faker
made him president of the United
States.

The parody is not Intended to
support the average voter s illusion
about his ability to rulde his gov
ernment's policies by means of a
quadrennial ballot. But the mental
chambers rf Mr. Man in the Street
muat be Used with ainc if "The
Phantom President" does not stim-
ulate a reflex action. We would ex-

pect him either to smash the
travestying projection machine, or
get up and aemana political re- -

rorm.
But he will take neither of

these courses if we can judge from
last night's audience. He will con-
tinue to laugh at the slapstick as
If the locale was Vienna, or the
Port of Papette, Instead of Wash-
ington.

The pathos is in Mr. Voter's
ignorance of his dual role. In this
drama, he is in the aisles having
a hearty guffaw; and he is on the
boards in motley, the bladder
thwacking his ears. MJnnesoto
Daily.
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COMMERCE FRATERNITY
CELEBRATES FOUNDING

(Continued from Page 1.)

of commerce and to further a
higher standard of commercial
ethics ond culture and the civic
and commercial welfare of the
community. It is now the largest
professional fraternity in the coun-
try, with fifty-fiv-e active chapters,
twenty-on- e alumni clubs, and a to
tal membership of almost 9,000.

The local chapter of Delta Sigma
Pi was established at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska in 1924. Officers
of the local chapter are Pierce C.
Jones, head master: Jerome E.
Petr, senior warden: Leon Petr,
Junior warden; Rudolph Nordgren,
scribe, and Judson B. Douglas,
treasurer.

POLITICAL CLUBS TO
HOLD JOINT MEETING
(Continued from Page 1).

groups several times already this
year In explanation of the princi-
ples of the socialist party, clarify-
ing the misconceptions of many
about the party's organization and
proposed action on present eco
nomic problems.

"This will very probably be the
last function of any of the political
cluba this year, and we desire to
have a large turn out of every one
interested ia politics," stated John
Gepson, Republican leader. "The
purpose of these young political
clubs is not to convert everybody
into one group or the other but to
stimulate an active interest amoug
the students who are eligible to
vote in the national election. By
conducting these various meetings,
it is hoped that many will cave
learned what the different parties
advocate with the ultimate result
that they will go to the polls and
vote."

The entire student body is in-

vited to attend the open forum and
following the brief presentations
of the three platforms the floor
will be conducted in au open
forum for interrogationa, com-
ment, or debate from anyone.

THE DAILY NEHRASKAN

The Student Pulse
Rriiif, sunrise font rlliul Inns peril-nr-

t.i nullum f alndi'iit llln mid
tli university ' ni'li'iimi'il liy Mils

ili!Mrtiii'it, iimli--i tlin UMHtl rmlrli-lli- in

uf huiiihI lirwaiMinrr pruol lor,
which irludr all lllirlnin iimtlrr
mid iwraiimil titlarks. nmsl
Iik sIiihmI, Imt imint'a will lin w II

Irom iPlililliulluil IC ao di'slruil.

Case for Militarism.
TO THK EDITOR:

After reading two contributions
to the Student Pulse written by
J. B., 1 have come to the conclu-
sion that the viewpoints advanced
by pacifists on the question of dis-

armament have tin solid founda-
tion. In reply to his first article
I pointed out that there is prac-
tically no one in the civilized world
today who would not gladly wcl-com- o

complete disarmament of all
nations. I did not contend that
world peace would bo secured by
tho continual development of mil-

itary and naval forces as the
writer has Inferred. I readily
agree with J. B. that an attempt
by a number of nations to secure
the largest and most efficient
fighting forco will ultimately lead
to war. This is tho very reason
why tho United States should
adopt a policy of preparedness. If
we closely observe activities in for-

eign countries we can easily soc
why this Is so.

The United Males lias alrcndy
taken the Initiative in an attempt
to disarm. Since the World war
our statesmen have constantly at-

tempted to bring about some sort
of a disarmament pmn wlilcn
would work successfully, but to no
avail. Neither Europe nor the
Orient Is ready to accept such a
doctrine. Our present military
policy of maintaining a small
standing army is a magnificent
gesture toward disarmament, but
such an armed force is absolutely
necessary to protect our posses-
sions, our Interests in foreign
countries, and this great nntion it-

self. The size of our army cer-
tainly shows that this country Is
not prepared to take up tho Initi-

ative but that it will continue to
maintain a defensive attitude as It
has since the day George Wash-
ington announced our foreign pol-

icy to the world. We can not
throw down our arms and pray to
the Almighty to instil a peaceful
attitude m the minds of the people
In other nations of the world in
order that we might be protected.
The only logical thing that the
United Slates can do is to continue
with its present policy and defi-

nitely prove to the rest of the
world that large amounts of arm-
aments are conducive to armed
conflict.

I believe that J. B. will bo forced
to admit the fallacy of any at-

tempt of total disarmament on the
part of our nation while consider-
ing the facts mentioned above.

In commenting upon the second
point which he mentioned in his
last article, I can only say that an
Individual derives a benefit from
everything in life which is equol to
the effort which he puts into it.
If he believes that military train-
ing is a necessary evil he natural-
ly will not obtain the benefits
which otherwise might be his. The
R. O. Ti C. units In educational in-

stitutions are a development of the
idea of disarmament. We have
military work in these Institutions
so that we might reduce our stand-
ing army and, at the same time, be
adequately prepared to ward off
any foreign attack. Will not the
pacifists agree that this is an Im-

portant step toward disarmament?
It seems that it is and it also
seems that they should support
such an idea as being one step
nearer their goal.

We cannot change rapidly. The
ideals of our civilization must go
through a gradual evolution. It
will be impossible to change them
until civilization reaches a level
where all people will be in sym-

pathy with the adoption of new
ideals. In the meantime we must
support developments which point
toward our goal rather than take
a radical viewpoint on the subject
and advocate a program which we
know would not be acerptable in
our civilization at the present
time.

While discussing the advantages
of R. O. T. C. units I would like
to ask the pacifists just what their
plans are for protecting the coun-
try if the United States should
completely disarm with conditions
existing in the world as they are
today. Are they willing to humbly
submit to the first country which
might attack us or do they have
some well organized plan which
would successfully take the place

Lof armed defense? If they possess
such a plan it wouiu certainly no
one of the greatest creations of
the mind of man. However, I be-

lieve that no plan of any sort could
successfully combat the greedy at-

titudes which foreign nations con-

tinue to hold. As a logical deduc-
tion it may be seen that the R. O.
T. C. units will continue to be one
of the greatest guarantees of
American Independence as long as
we uphold tne policy or maiiiiain-in- g

one of Uie smallest armies
among the powers of the world.

Let us not throw precautions to
the winds and adopt a policy of
disarmament merely to show our
good will and Initiative. Let us
carefully analyze the situation and
draw our conclusions by a consid-
eration of how such a policy might
affect the independence and integ-
rity of our great nation.

J. I. I.

Taxation.
TO THK EDITOR:

After reading the article in the
editorial column of yesterday's pa-
per referring to the adoption of a
blanket student activities tax for
all activities, I sat down and pon-nVrp- rt

over the figures given by the
editor. One thousand eight hundre-- J

athletic tickets sold at six dollars,
1,500 University Players tickets at
two dollars per ticket, 1,200 Corn-huske-

at an average price of
four dollars and seventy-fiv- e cents,
2,000 Daily Nebraskans at two
dollars a year, and 1.500 Awgwans
at an average price of seventy-fiv- e

cents a year. This brings to the
organizations involved a total in
come of approximately twenty-fou- r

thousands of dollars yearly if
the figures as previously published
were correct. Under the blanket
tax svstem some way must be de- -

vis sd to bring more income, to pay
for the greater circulation which
will be the result of the adoption
of the tax.

I propose that the registration

Ml,iiit,imirt'pf

fee of the university be made six
dollars a semester insteaa oi mrco
dollars which it la at the present

TTminr thin lnemaae in regis
tration wo would be given a ticket
to the university iiayers, to am
athletic events, a subscription to
tho Dally Nebraskan and the Aw-

gwan, and the Cornhusker. With
an approximate enrollment In this
university oi e.zuu siuuenm wo
finrf (lint tliu Income would then be
slightly in excess of twenty-fiv- e

thousands or uouars annuauy. i urn
incorao would be augmented by the
IncreaHO in public support which
will bo given to university activi-
ties when tho students themselves
become interested. It is Inevitable
that greater free publicity will be
given university activities and so
a larger adult populace may be
expected at tho affairs. This will
measurably augment the increase
provided by the adoption of the
tax.

Tho tax Is an economic measure
for tho students, a revenue gainer
for the school, and so should be
adopted by this university,

B. F"

AT THE STUDIO
I:ctl1 r'a note! Annoiinmmtnta of Corn-Mak- er

pli'lurea M'hrtfulrd tor thft wrk
will be ruu undrr Ihla hrad lirrtaflrr,

Thursday W. A. A., at 12:00.
Thursday Army staff at 12:10.
Thursday Student council lit

0:00.
Thursday Concession checkers

of the W. A. A. at 12 o'clock.
Friday Corn Cobs in uniform

at 5:00 .

UNITE TWO SECTIONS
IN 1033 CORNHUSKER

(Continued From Page 1.)

ity, sorority, Junior and senior
pictures in two weeks, unttl the
first of next year.

Lay Out Dummy.
Since tho dummy for tha 1933

Cornhusker has been laid out to
accomodate only a certain number
of pictures there is a possibility
that this section will be filled by
the time the pictures can be taken
after the holidays.

Five girls will be chosen as
'Cornhusker Coeds' for the annual
this year as a new feature. Any
girl on the campus has the oppor-
tunity of receiving the distinction,
the only requirement being she be
a student in the University of Ne-

braska.
The pictures of the five 'Coeds'

will appear in a special division of
the feature section and will be
similar to the style used in the
Queen's section. No designation
will be made as to the girl who re-

ceives the most votes but will be
merely the five who receive the
most votes cast by the purchasers
of the book. Votes will be counted
by the Cornhusker staff members

This Year
Watch

Vote As

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1932.

and a faculty committee which
will be selected by tho student
publications board.

PARADE AND RALLY ARE
PLANS FOR ARMISTICE
(Continued From Pago 1.)

R. O. T. C. corps will bo used in
the affair. A complete bulletin of
the formation and line of march
will be issued by the military de-
partment wlthm the next few days.

To Assemble at Stadium.
Following the downtown parado

the regiment will form in tho ftta-diu-

The program thero will
consist of a rally including cheer-
ing by the individual companies,
battalions and tho entire roglment.
The cheering will be led by tho
regular varsity cheer leadors. Then
the battalion will pass tho review-
ing stand containing the complete
Nebraska coaching staff and foot-
ball players.

"It is our desire to encourage a
llttlo extra effort on the part of
the football players In the next
day's game," Colonel Oury stated.
"The rally is planned with tho pur-
pose of both honoring tho athlotlo
Htaff and team members and help-

ing them to beat Pittsburgh."

PLAN THREE SESSIONS
AT FINANCIAL MEETING

(Continued from Page 1).
merce, Lincoln; and A. C. Lau,
president of tho Lincoln chamber
of commerce.

The complete program for the
conference follows:

Miirnlnr Hrmlon, 10 in it O'clock.
T. n. Hohb. elMlrmnn of rinpartmtnt

of hunlnrM rarch, chairman.
C. A. rmilllu, ilmi) C U rollfK of

ninimfn-c- , Hnlvrlly of Iowa, "llnnk-ln-

and I'rlcfa."
H. ( Kllly, profemnr of rural

Unlvnnlty of Ncliraaka. "Pro-iltirtlu- n

and oilier Kai'torn Influencing
the l'rlea of Farm Prmhicla."

K. M. Arndt, mmlitant prnfrmnr of
cunomira, Unlvunlty ot Nhraika, "Can

lnflallon Htlp the Farmer?"
.l.unrnron at Lincoln Chamber of Com- -,

nieree.
J. Ti. I.eKoMlnnnl, dean of the ("Hera

of hunlntaa administration, University of
Nebraska, rhalrmkn.

A. ('. president of the Lincoln
chamber of commerce, M, Well, presi-
dent of the National Hank of Commerce,
Lincoln and J. K. Klrshman, professor
of finance, collega of buln rtmlnls-tratln-

University of Nebraska.
Afternoon Session, Tt to 4 O'clock.
1. O Virtue, chairman of the depart-

ment of economic!, University of Ne-
braska, chairman.

(leoraa W. Woods, state nankins com-

missioner, "commercial Hank Manage-
ment and Price Level Chiinnei."

0. A. Phillips, dean of collene of com-
merce, University of Iowa, "TcachlnKi
of the Turbulent Twenties."

Denis P. Hoxaii, president of the fed-

eral land bank, Omaha, "The Farm
MortKaite Problem."

YOUR DRUG STORE
When you want It In a hurry Just
plump u.t. l.tim'hea. Also the bc.tt
In box candies.

The OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th A P Sta. Phont B1068

Special Leased Wire Service for Mafee's Election Party
Over KFOR, Election Night, November 8th.

rx

OREGON NO CAR RULE

MADE LESS DRASTIC

Student Clamor Is Cause of

Officials Modifying
Prohibition.

CNS. Student clamor at the
Unlvcrnlty of Oregon and Oregon
State college against the draaUu
no-c- rule this week faded Into
an awed and aatonlshod Hllence.

Just when the matter was be-

coming a real caimo for war on
both campl, the indignant under,
graduates awoke auddonly to find
that tho lo rulo waH

no more that It wan JiiRt a part
of Oregon's troublod educational
history I

Tho rule had been In effect con-

siderably less than a month, when
tho state board of higher educa-
tion abruptly decided to change
its attitude on the ground thai an
absolute prohibition against stu-

dent automobiles was too strin-
gent.

Following a plea by Dick Neu-bcrge- r,

editor of tho Oregon Untly
Kmerald at the unlvorslty in Eu-

gene, tho board, therefore,moJlfled
the law so that any student may
drive a car, provided ho or she
does not drive it on the campus.

Faculty committees at tho uni-

versity and at Oregon State college
lit Corvallls, however, will con-tln- ue

to control the situation by
requiring students to register their
cars with the administration. Tho
committees also aro expected to
take disciplinary action if any
abuses of the student automobile
privilege develop.

Women are playing football at
Southern Methodist university in
Dallas, Tex. They have workouts
every morning and afternoon.

WE CLEAN

MATS
Men's Felt..75c
Ladies1 Felt 50c
Caps 25c

Modern Cleaners
Soukup A Westover

Call F2377 for Service

Celebrating
Thirty Yeare
of Progress

Kuppenheimei
nits aod.
Coats

Values to $40
Including a Special Qroup of

TROJAN WEAVE SUITS

No testing laboratory ... no certification ... is necessary to attest
to the values of this special selling of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes.
A reputation for real quality that has lasted for over 57 years . . . and
grown stronger every year ... is all the proof you need that no better
clothing can be found at this remarkably low price. Among these suits
is a special showing of late fall styles. Also a generous selection of
znsdium weight Polo type coats has been included at this fractional
price. These coats are of a weight suitable for year round wear. Best
of all a number of Trojan Weave Suits will be found in this group. .

the same quality that only a few years ago brought $55 and $60 and
were great values even then. All popular models . . . your favorite
fabrics.

WE'RE MARCHING FORWARD

if 12th Street at O
Lincoln, Nebraska

Yon Please, but Vote . . . November 8th.


